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How A 25-Minute CBD Massage Changed My Life

By Jessica L. YarbroughJessica L. Yarbrough | a day ago

Like most people who live in Los Angeles — the unof�cial mecca of CBD and all its many, many byproducts — my

fascination with the soothing, stress-relieving substance has gone from “OMG CBD!” to “really, more CBD?” in a

matter of months. It seems as if an in�ux of CBD-spiked consumer goods has in�ltrated nearly every industry,

from the expected (supplements, skincare) to the unexpected (pet food), and I was feeling a little burned out on

all the cannabidiol press releases — until I read about a life-changing CBD massage.
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The NOW, a trendy startup massage boutique in LA that offers luxe 25-minute massages you can book on your

lunch break, has been my go-to spot for a quick hit of self-care for years. So when the company launched a

product line (Nourish by The NOW) and introduced a massage featuring its very own Peppermint CBD Balm, I

knew I had to try it. The website promised that the addition of CBD (a $10 add-on that can be incorporated into

any treatment) would lead to “increased sensory stimulation” — which is exactly what you want out of a massage,

right? — but still, I was skeptical.

Up until this point, my experience with CBD was purely ingestible. I take the prerequisite CBD gummies and drop

a bit of hemp oil into my morning tonic, and — I hate to say it — I don’t really see any noticeable effects. Mild

relaxation, maybe? But other than that, my personal CBD journey has been decidedly lacking in mind-blowing

bene�ts. It turns out, all I needed was a good Swedish massage with a topical dose of CBD balm, and bam! Mind-

blowing bene�ts, indeed.
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The NOW
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My treatment started out the usual way; on my stomach, nearly nude, covered in a sheet with white noise

whispering in the background. The massage therapist, Yuki Person (go see her — like, now), asked which areas of

the body I wanted to focus on and got to work. Normally, I get really relaxed during a massage — I tune out and

sometimes nap and generally feel amazing. But the combination of Person’s handiwork and the CBD balm was

beyond. As she kneaded the knots in my back, tension slowly oozed out of my shoulders; when she got up to the

base of my head and behind my ears, my neck pretty much gave up (in a good way).

The �nal 10 minutes of the service were foot-focused, and I think because the skin on the arch is more sensitive

than the rest of the body, this was where the I noticed the effects of the CBD the most. The mix of warmth from the

boost in circulation and the cooling, tingly feeling from the peppermint-laced balm was next-level — it felt

sacrilegious to put shoes on afterwards.
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CBD massage does more than just feel good, though; when the substance absorbs into the skin, it has the

potential to relieve pain, calm in�ammation, and even ease anxiety. “There are studies that show that CBD is a

powerful anti-in�ammatory ingredient,” Gara Post, the co-founder of The NOW, tells The Zoe Report. “Signs of

in�ammation can include pain, swelling, fatigue, and digestive issues — all of which can experience bene�ts from

regular massage, which is why adding the CBD enhancement to the menu was natural for us.“

Post notes that scienti�c data around topical CBD application is scarce, “because federal regulations inhibit

scientists from studying it and view it the same as marijuana.” However, there’s enough anecdotal evidence out

The NOW
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there (like my can’t-recommend-enough massage) to draw the conclusion that you'd probably bene�t from a hit

of CBD lotion.

“Our team took months developing the balm locally in Los Angeles and crafting the perfect, custom travel-ready

vessel,” Post tells TZR. The brand’s version includes peppermint, coconut, and apricot oils to boost the healing

bene�ts — and the usefulness. “On top of relaxing sore, tired muscles, it also can be used as a scalp treatment,

hair mask, and nourishing body balm,” the co-founder shares. It's available at The NOW's physical locations in Los

Angeles.

The NOW
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I can’t guarantee that administering an at-home application of topical CBD balm will be as mind-blowing and

body-balancing as my massage — but if you can convince someone to rub your feet with it, I’d say you’re halfway

there.

Ahead, the balms that deserve “OMG CBD” status.

Shop CBD BalmShop CBD Balm
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Peppermint CBD Balm

$58

NOURISH BY THE NOWNOURISH BY THE NOW

“After gym or after hours of sitting in meetings, it’s my go-to for sore tired
muscles,” Post says. “I even use it on my kids' dry scalp or on the ends of my
daughter’s hair. The coconut and apricot oils are great for conditioning dry

ends and rough skin.” The balm is available at The NOW's four retail locations
— you can give them a call at (310) 730-9074 for purchasing information.

S E E  O N  T H E  N O WS E E  O N  T H E  N O W
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Cold Therapy Hemp Rub

$45

POPULUMPOPULUM

This is the lotion I reach for at home. It’s amazing for sore muscles after a
workout — and I’m obsessed with the cool, tingly feeling it leaves behind.

S E E  O N  F L E U R  M A R C H ÉS E E  O N  F L E U R  M A R C H É
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Carnelian Infusion Skin Salve

$80

MAZZ HANNAMAZZ HANNA

Besides a 250mg dose of CBD, Mazz Hanna’s salve includes tumbled
carnelian crystals to energetically aid in pain relief and relaxation.

S E E  O N  M A Z Z  H A N N AS E E  O N  M A Z Z  H A N N A
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Nourishing Body Cream

$28

CANNUKACANNUKA

If calm, clear skin is what you’re after, treat your bod to Cannuka’s signature
blend of CBD and Manuka honey, which eases tension as it adds moisture.

S E E  O N  D E R M S T O R ES E E  O N  D E R M S T O R E
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High CBD Formula Body Lotion

$60

LORD JONESLORD JONES

Lord Jones is the gold standard of CBD balms, and the brand says you can
slather this stuff on whenever and however you’re in pain — whether you’re
PMSing or regretting last night’s four-inch heels.

S E E  O N  S E P H O R AS E E  O N  S E P H O R A
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Revive CBD Balm

$30

LEEF ORGANICSLEEF ORGANICS

Leef's mix of cacao butter, CBD, and lavender is the de�nition of soothing.

Massage some in before bed to get the best sleep of your life.

S E E  O N  F L E U R  M A R C H ÉS E E  O N  F L E U R  M A R C H É
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Hemp Infused Relief Lotion

$48

VERTLYVERTLY

A lot of CBD balms have a minty scent, especially if they’re aimed at pain
relief, but this one from Vertly actually smells incredible. The citrus and
lavender blend is one you’ll want to apply all day, all over.

S E E  O N  F L E U R  M A R C H ÉS E E  O N  F L E U R  M A R C H É
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Copious Body Serum

$48

KHUS + KHUSKHUS + KHUS

With 50mg of CBD and an infusion of medicinal herbs, Khus + Khus’ body
serum reduces in�ammation and aids in lymphatic drainage. In other words,
it’s the perfect complement to self-massage.

S E E  O N  F L E U R  M A R C H ÉS E E  O N  F L E U R  M A R C H É
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Meghan Markle's Favorite Facial Is Pregnancy-
Safe — & So Are These 7 Treatments

By Jessica DeFino | 19 hours ago

The collective obsession with Meghan Markle is hard to deny — she’s just so relatable. It almost

feels like she’s your best friend who just so happens to be a royal duchess — which is why the

world watches her every move. Especially since her pregnancy announcement.

The world is keeping an eye on Markle with a familial mix of delight and worry, oohing and

ahhing over her baby bump style, while questioning whether she should really be hopping on a

plane right now (answer: yes). There are also concerns about her beauty routine. We already

know about her favorite retinol-infused lotion and her go-to highlighter, both of which she
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probably still uses to this day. Her spa treatments, however, have us wondering — speci�cally on

whether Markle’s favorite facial is pregnancy-safe.

The Duchess is reportedly a fan of buccal facials, which utilize a deep massaging action to sculpt

the muscles of the face and stimulate collagen production, according to Real Simple. This type

of facial is somewhat invasive — the aesthetician actually sticks their hands in your mouth to

adequately reach the buccal area (aka, the cheeks) — and some invasive massage techniques

are potentially harmful for pregnant women. (The buccal is all good, though — whew!)
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For example, stimulating certain pressure points in the body through re�exology may cause

uterine contractions, potentially leading to miscarriage (although this hasn't been extensively
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studied) or even pre-term labor, says Ehsan Ali, M.D., the Beverly Hills Concierge Doctor. There's

an increased risk of blood clots during pregnancy as well, so massage strokes that impact blood

circulation aren't advisable. And since the chances of losing a pregnancy are highest during the

�rst 12 weeks, it's recommended that women in this stage avoid pretty much all varieties of full-

body massage.

After the 12-week mark, “Avoid massaging the abdomen or belly,” says Dr. Ali. “Otherwise,

massages are pretty much safe throughout the remainder of the pregnancy.”

Ahead, read more about eight massages aren't just pregnancy-safe — they're recommended,

too.
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Buccal Massage
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According to experts, Markle's go-to massage is safe at any point in the pregnancy (yes, even in

the �rst 12 weeks). "Since buccal is considered a non-invasive facial massage, pregnant women

do not need to be concerned about it. It is absolutely safe during pregnancy,” Deisy Suarez, the

CEO of DESUAR Spa in Downtown Los Angeles, tells The Zoe Report. "This gentle anti-aging

massage is aimed at assisting in lifting and toning the muscles around the lips, jaw, and cheeks."

Facial Massage

“Manual facial massage of any kind has no reported contraindications,” Suarez adds.

Considering the many changes a woman's body goes through during pregnancy — including

headaches, swelling of the face, and hormonal patches of melasma, and hyperpigmentation —

facial massage is especially bene�cial for soon-to-be mothers; since it addresses all of the above

by promoting relaxation, �uid drainage, and cell turnover.

What's more, "While the pregnant client is relaxed and calm, massage releases ‘happiness

hormones’, or endorphins, that can be bene�cial for both the mom and baby," Suarez tells us.

Scalp Massage

Much like facial massages, scalp massages are more than just pregnancy-safe — they're highly

recommended to keep the body free from pregnancy-induced headaches.

"At The NOW, we offer 'The CROWN' — our version of a scalp massage," Gara Post, the co-

founder and Creative Director of The NOW Massage, and Hektor Rojas, the brand’s Head of

Recruitment, tell The Zoe Report via email. "It’s great for relieving tension in the head, neck, and

shoulders, and we can add on our organic coconut oil to stimulate the scalp and add shine to

the hair."
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Effleurage Massage

Suarez suggests ef�eurage massage (which involves long, soft strokes) for moms-to-be. “This is

very relaxing, and a good way to reduce stress, headaches, and anxiety associated with

hormonal changes,” she says.

Swedish Massage

During the second trimester, the stimulation from Swedish massage may boost the health of

expectant mothers. A study conducted by the National Center for Complementary and

Alternative Medicine found that volunteers who received a 45-minute Swedish massage

experienced signi�cant decreases in cortisol (the stress hormone).
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However, Suarez says that Swedish strokes that affect circulation should be avoided in the third

trimester, especially if the client has a heart condition. To mitigate this risk, make sure your

massage therapist has prenatal training.
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Deep Tissue Massage
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The slow, �rm stroke pattern of deep tissue helps treat muscle pain, joint pain, and nerve pain —

aka, many of the major symptoms of pregnancy. “Deep tissue is recommended for prenatal

massage since it assists in breaking adhesion, or ‘knots,’ that can disturb circulation and cause

swelling,” Saurez tells. “It can also improve sciatic nerve pain that is caused by the uterus

resting on the muscles of the pelvis.”

Prenatal Massage

Of course, a treatment that carries the name "prenatal" is bound to be safe for pregnant women.

The NOW Massage in Los Angeles speci�cally created “The GLOW” experience for expecting

mothers beyond 12 weeks. “Its bene�ts include relieved muscle tension, improved circulation,

and reduced swelling,” Post and Rojas explain. "This massage also can promote restful sleep,

which is key during pregnancy.”

Lymphatic Massage

Dr. Ali adds that lymphatic massage, a method that drains �uid from the body's lymph nodes, is

one that pregnant women will especially enjoy. Why? Because it helps alleviate swelling of the

legs and feet, a problem that pretty much all pregnant women can relate to.

While you should absolutely consult your physician before booking a massage while pregnant —

especially during the �rst trimester — it’s safe to say that Markle will maintain her sparkle until

delivery day. And, you know — until happily ever after, too.
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Meghan Markle’s Favorite Drugstore Lotion Is
Pregnancy-Safe & Really Cheap, Too

By Khalea Underwood | 2 weeks ago

It hasn't even been 24 since Kensington Palace announced the news of Meghan Markle and

Prince Harry's royal baby-to-be, but the internet is in a full-�edged tizzy. While the world's still

waiting on more fresh intel to surface, let's hone in on what we do know (aside from the fact

that she's already engraved a Cartier French Tank watch for her future daughter). More than

likely, Markle still uses her favorite drugstore lotion... which she can still hold on to throughout

her pregnancy.

In a 2016 interview with Beauty Banter, the Duchess of Sussex listed Nivea Skin Firming

Hydrating Lotion as one of her can't-live-without favorites. "I use this religiously," she said. "It’s

honestly my favorite lotion on the market, it’s so affordable, and makes my skin look and feel

amazing. I would buy a case of this at a time if I could �nd it."

It's high praise from a �gure who has access to some of the world's most luxurious goods, and

it's well-deserved: some of the key ingredients include Coenzyme Q10, an antioxidant that �ghts

free radicals (which cause aging) along with shea butter, for optimal moisture.
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Audrey Kunin, M.D., a board-certi�ed dermatologist and founder of DERMAdoctor says that the

Markle-approved body moisturizer is still ideal for her her ever-expanding belly, as "�rming

ingredients help reduce the appearance of potential stretch marks," she notes. "When

evaluating any topical used during pregnancy, the lack of any vitamin A derivative — including

retinol and retinyl palmitate — as well as salicylic acid (BHAs) and related willow bark are

important."

Even though the lotion �rms (the brand promises that skin's elasticity is improved in as little as

two weeks, with consistent use), it won't erase the effects of a beautiful pregnancy (which, truth

be told, can be a good thing). "Stretch marks are the result of small tears within the dermal

collagen," Dr. Kunin says. "Skin undergoes tremendous stretching during pregnancy and while

these ingredients help �rm the skin, they are not going to counterbalance the degree of

stretching that results around the abdomen during pregnancy."

Pool/Getty Images Entertainment/Getty Images
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Skin Firming Hydration Body Lotion

$14.99
NIVEA

S E E  O N  A M A Z O N
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If you want to reduce the appearance of stretch marks, Dr. Kunin suggests products with vitamin

C and peptides to help support collagen production, which helps keep skin �rm and smooth.

"Most products marketed for stretch mark prevention are little more than skin softening oils or

moisturizers. Retinol is also helpful for improving the appearance of white stretch marks already

present, however, it’s not to be used during pregnancy," she advises.

But Markle — who really could've been a beauty editor herself if the whole acting and marrying-

a-prince-thing didn't work out — likely has a few remedies up her sleeve already. Tea tree oil,

which she once called "the one thing that I cannot live without when I’m traveling" in an Allure

interview, is a favorite scar-fading home remedy among moms. Ahh, a royal mommy blog? One

can only hope...
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